Survey Conducted by Lieutenant Governor of Illinois

The City of Peoria is sending this invitation from the Lieutenant Governor of the State of Illinois (below) to participate in a state-wide survey on Internet use and its impacts on the economic and social well-being of our state and its communities.

We strongly encourage all our members and affiliates to participate so that issues important to our sector are reflected in the State’s up-coming investments and plans for broadband connectivity, adoption and utilization. City of Peoria will have access to the results of this research and can share the results and analysis with you.

Please pass this invitation on to all other organizations, businesses and households you serve. The link included in the Lieutenant Governor’s invitation accesses separate online surveys for organizations and households.

Questions regarding this survey may be directed to Lieutenant Governor Sheila Simon’s Office.

Subject: Your Input Will Help Build a Better Illinois

OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

SHEILA SIMON

I am asking you to complete a new online survey about high-speed Internet usage that will help policymakers to understand how businesses and organizations like yourself can utilize high-speed Internet – also known as broadband - to access new markets, develop new ways of doing business and improve productivity.

Participating in this research project will help the non-profit Partnership for a Connected Illinois develop a comprehensive broadband strategy that will help you compete in the 21st century economy.

I hope you can take a few minutes before April 7th to participate in this research and help shape future broadband services for Illinois. Please click here to access the High Speed Internet Usage Survey or copy and paste the following URL into your Internet browser. http://www.broadbandillinois.org/Illinois-Broadband-Availability-Study.html

Sincerely,

Sheila Simon